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VAUDEVILLE
AGAIN TODAYLYRICAT THE

136AND PICTURES At 2.30, 7 and 8.45
CECIL B. DeMlLLE’S MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE

Last Times 
TonightFUJIYAMA ROYALTONIGHT 7.15, 8.45 , ^

WM. FAENTJM in ‘THE PRICE OF STUNCR*

JIM MURRAY—Entertaining Novelty 
Comedian

T apanese
J TROUPE “JOAN THE WOMAN”7.30 and 9

25c - 15c - 10c
rrv

DELMAR TRIO—Big, Catchy Novelty Act.

WITHA CIRCUS ROMANCE .
Stirring Five-Reel Feature, Muriel Ostriche in | Hi 

Lead, for Wednesday. f

GEM THEATHE-WeterloeSI. | gj

Martinez and Ostlz GERALDINE FARRAR
“JOAN OF ARC”

A TREMENDOUS HIT YESTERDAY--EVERYBODY SIMPLY DELIGHTED

I

Maurice Golden as
p Every Afternoon 
| j This WeeK

j at 2.30
) 15c - 10c

Kendall’s Auto Girl

- ^ r— ^ —,Mr "B“
MATINMS.t 2.30. EVENINGS 7 uid 8.46

Grey and Kluntter

EDDIE POLO IN

The Gray Ghost
—----------PRICES---------------

Matinees—Children 10c., Adults 25c. 
Evenings—Children 15c., Adults 25c. 

Whatever You Do, Don’t Miss It!

DON’T FORGET—VICTORY BOND !

k

bought your victory bond ?
have you

last times today for

Marguerite
'ClarkSport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad
detail%h1t%eacrfSnthHrcomVte 

! Î"“tint The color effects Introduced are 
p haps the most startling in ü*>r 
Fsm and beauty that have ever been pres
ented. The settings and c°stw“l“* 
elaborate and lend a toe atmosphere o 
reality to every scene.

suDDort, one hardly KnyWD 
where to. begin. Wallace 'o^m

did as Eric Trent. Raymond Hatton as 
the degenerate Charles Seventh pves a 
wonderful characterization of l|>e Part- 
Theodore Roberts is horribly w*cke**8 
Cauehon. Hobart Bo,worth makes Gen
eral Le Hire an heroic figure. Charles 
vlary Jas. NeUl and Larry Peyton head 

large cast of competent supporting

PlInerfosing let it be said that Joan the 
Woman deserves to rank as a true classic 
of the screen. It deals with one of the 
most thrilling episodes of history. It 
presents real facts enhanced by Imag
ined Incidents. It has the spectacular 
side, the personal side. To altar an old 
phrase it makes the audience run the 
gamut of human emotions.

It would not be fair to close this crit
icism without making mention of the 
excellence of the music. Miss Cole ex
celled herself, and that Is saying some
thing. Her interpretation, by music, of 
the story enhanced the value of it to no 
small extent, while the singing of John 
McCue added greatly to the interest of 
it. His rendition of Joan of Are »P’ 
pealed strongly to the audience; his fine 
tenor voice vibrated with the spirit of 
the story, his expression was excellent. 
Taking everything -into consideration it 

be safely said that never yet has the 
Lyric presented anything so fine. Joan 
the Woman is well worth seeing.
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m gSIfmSTHE TURF. , ,
$20400 fbr Two-Year-Old.

Baltimore, Md., Nov.
Witchet, one of the best two-year-olds 
of the season, brought $20,500 under the 
hammer in the Pimlico paddock this 
afternoon, the purchaser being John 
Sanford, a turfman of Amsterdam, N.Y.

The horse headed the sale of Brighton 
Stable stock. Tippety Witchet is a bay ; 
gelding by Broomstick, dam Lady Fri- 
olee, and has made a great record this 
season by „ winning ten out of eleven 
starts. He is a stake winner at Laurel, 
and a winner at the present Pimlico 
meeting.

Bidding started at $5,000, and was 
spirited. From $17,500 upward there 
was a merry war between the finally 
successful bidder and J. K. L. Ross, a 
Canadian turfman.

A number of other horses were sold, 
the prices ranging from $2,000 to $80.

THE RING.
Smith and Fulton Matched.

New York, Nov. 8—Gunboat Smith, 
York heavyweight, figs been 

matched to fight Fred Fulton at Min- 
heVpolis on Nov. 20. Benny Leonard, 
lightweight champion, will pe the op- 

I ponent of Johnny Tillman of Philadel- 
Boston, Nov. 10—“Rabbit” Maran- phia in a St. Paul bout, but the date 
lie, shortstop of the Braves, and Leo has not been announced, 
illahan, former Brooklyn and Toronto On the Down Grade,
tfielder, and last season with Newark, Toled(J) Ohio, Nov. 18—Harry Wills
3 now full-fledged yeomen of the first jjew Orleans outpointed Sam Lang-
vss in the naval reserves and will re- j for(j of j}oston jn a twelve-round bout 
rt for duty today at the Charlestown £ere jagj. night. There were no knock- 
vy yard. i „ ] downs. Langford weighed 196 pounds,
Note—Callahan formerly played for, -«rills 205 
e St. Johns in the New Brunswick & ; "

also on the BOWLING.

vQUATIC ■PP1
RÉNot to Buy the America.

Boston, Nov. 11—Sir Thomas Lipton, 
•ho had expressed a desire to P’ir^haae 
îe.schooner yacht America, cabled the 
ivners that since being advised that it 
•as their intention to preserve the his- 
>ric craft, he had no further interest in 
le matter. The message was in reply 

sent from the owners asking for 
Sir Thomas wanted to liuy

10—Tippety 1 mm- v.v

IN, THE WOMAN, A 
TRIUMPH AT LYRIC
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hat purpose 
îe America.

'm Truly Remarkable Production, 
Huge, Spectacular, of Absorb

ing Interest
“It’s better than Intolerance.” 

tively the best picture I have ever seen, 
such were the comments one heard at 
the Lyric Theatre last evening regard
ing Cecil B. DeMille’s wotoereful cine
ma masterpiece, “Joan the Woman. It 
could not be otherwises however,x(or the 
production ranks with the very best. It 
is a combination of the* human interest 
and spectacular so intelligently welded 
as to give complete satisfaction as to 
be fully worthy its classification as a 
high grhde piece of theatrical entertain
ment,- offered at decidedly reasonable 
prices. As you sit in your <$halr you are 
alternately swayed by the grim strug
gle of battle, the thrill of conquest, the 
tragedy of the unjust death meted out 
to Joan of Arc. But through it all be
cause of the magnificent Inspirational 
performance of Geraldine Farrar, you 
feel inspired yourself.

The first hall of the picture runs to 
the spectacular, the second* -gives the 
tragic downfall of Joan. The Battle of 
Orleans is one of the big scenes of the 
picture. It is waged with all the fierce- 

of reality. Here the producer, Mr. 
De Mille, has spread his work to every 
nook and corner of the immense field 
covered by the camera. The battle be
gins with a sweeping charge of the 
French led by Joan across the picket 
works of the enemy UP t-he very 
walls of the castle. A horse turns a 
complete somersault and catapults its 
rider into th*e very ranks of the oppos
ing army. At the waUs the invading 
horde is met with rocks and arrows and 
spears and hatchets. W t\Q^e bridges of 
men give way to the bloody mote below. 
The soldiers drop from the walls above 
ta fall into a veritable mass of strug
gling men and horses. And then at last 
a French soldier climbs to the top of 
the tower and catches the standard of 
the Burgundians and falls with it to the 
ground. In another instant the flag of 
France is run up, it is the triumph of 
Joan, the beginning of the end.

And then comes Joan’s capture by the 
her trial conducted by Pierre

matons■ILLIARDS.
1, ImperialGirl a Billiard Star.

Philadelphia boasts a girl billiard 
layer whose skill exceeds even that of 

many men. She is Miss Clara 
iathmne Haywood, who, under the 
uleluge of Harry P. Clyie, has deveiop- 
d into an expert with the cue. Recent- 
, TbThe^Quaki-rW, at' a private ex- 
ibition, Miss Haywood played a game 
f 250 points at 18.2 balk fine with a 
iair amateur star - and won 250 points 
>128. During the match she made runs 
f 84, 28, 87, and 21, averaging 8 2-21.

Wed. » Thurjfty Sir Arthur Wing Pinero Posi-
e GREAT SHOW TOMORROW 1VAUDEVILLE BIG HIT!

RUSS, LeVAN 4. SULLY—Sing
ing Dancing -and Knockabout 
Athlete»—A Whirlwind Act. \

THOS^ JOLLY ENGLISH GIRLS 
in Harmonie», Exquisite Danc
ing apd Patriotic Songs.

JONES 4 GREENLEE - Witty, 
Sporty Conversational and Sing
ing Offering. .

Sweet Little Mae Marsh in Goldwyn’s First Art 
Production

Polly of The Circus ”
Margaret Mayo’s Famous Play.

The Paradise of Childhood Days
Elephants, Clowns and. Everything

The Baby Girl Who Became Famous 
A Christian Minister and Hypocrites 

Pretty Love Affair Crops Up Here 
The Girl Wins the Horse Race

BIG WHOLESOME, HUMAN STORY FOR i 
EVERYBODY

3—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—S 
Some Bill------------ -

ft

a New f

ASEBALL.
Leo Callahan in Navy.

WED—Lovely Mae Marsh 
THUR — ‘‘Polly of the Circus”

Wight Prices—15o-25c. Matinees—5c-15c can

DON’T FORBETv—VICTORY BONO!
FINE PROGRAMME IS 

STRONGLY PATRIOTICAthletics A 
National Need

\League. He was 
arnthons’ roster for a while.
aine Y. M. C I. League.

I Thç Owls took three points from the ; 
! Canaries in the Y. M. C. I. Bowling

led the JLMay Succeed Huggins. Tness Imperial’s Pictures and Vaudeville, 

of Unusual Merit, Express Win- 

the-War Spirit

The very atmosphere was charged 
with happy optimistic patriotism at Im
perial Theatre last evening—a singular 
inixtuye of excellent entertainment and 
British win-the-war-doggedness. For 
instances

In the pretty Paramount picture The 
Amazons, winsome wee Marguerite 
Clark’s lover is a returned British âvl- j 
ator, wearing the king’s uniform and a 
handsome chap, worthy of every emula
tion. This was a great picture—cute, 
funny and devoid of eternal triangle 
and sex stuff. <.

Then came the Jolly English Girls, the 
sisters Herbert. They danced, sang new 
patriotic songs—British songs too—and
after the audience had applauded them - , ... • • p, • Thranoh
hack to the stage for repeated bows Miss SlUOnikl IS HI IxUins I nog
Kathleen Herbert stepped to the foot- Clre Which Slatted In Ordinarily Saloniki is a city of 120,-
lights and gave one of the best Victory '~,re* 000 people. But when the war made it
bond speeches (purely extemporaneous) Poot District ---- Seven Armies the Entente headquarters for the Orient
that one could wish to hear. She told _ the 120,000 was suddenly swelled to
of lier father lying wounded In ling- There 600,000. The population of Salonika
land, her two brothers in France and _________ probably is the greatest mixture ot na-
Mesopotâmla—her thirty-two other rel- tionalities that exists anywhere today,
atives in the fight and five having paid the Saloniki, Oct. 15—(Correspondence) There are seven different armies repre-
supreme sacrifice, While she talked the Th, ,tricken city presents a weird and sented here—French, English, Italian, 
other sisters walked on the stage with a ™S,, ” ’ ,y * thp rrcut con„ Russian, Serbian, Greek and Albamans.
huge , Union Jack and the orchestra | tewlble spectacle after the * .. . With the English are Highlanders in
played We’ll Nevet last the Old Flag : flagration that has destroyed two-tlnrds kilts and Indian sheiks in turbans be- 
Fall. Tlie audience broke loose. I of it, leaving 70,000 homeless refugees, sides the great mass of khaki. With the

A film interview between Miss Can- with a ,)ronerty loss of 500,000,000 French are Chinese Annamites rom 
ada and Sir Thomas White, minister oi 7“h & part of it is that, Indo-China, Senegnlese negroes from
finance about the Victory Loan ex- francs‘ ihe strang part ot 11 , * Africa, as well as the rank and file of
plained’ the bond selling scheme ’ very in the midst of this desert of ashes, the preneh “poilus” in their blue and grey 
plainly. This through the courtesy of stern realities of the war compel inces- uniforms. /
Regal Films. Irving Sourkes, manager. sant g-tivity and alongside the ruin is Then there are sailors as well as sol- 

Éven Jones & Greenlee, the partlcu- ’ . nr-naratien of the diers, for this is a naval as well as a
larly bright and original man and woman the roar of th P links military base. And besides the seven
conversational and singing act had two army of the Orient, one of tlie V1 ‘ regular armies there are the contingents
rattling good patriotic songs, which con- dl the chain encircling the Central 1 ow- wj1ich do not quiteVreach the niagnitude 
eluded their laughable act with a shout of an army, such as the American Am-
for the Allies. The renort circulated that Saloniki bulance Corps, the American Red

Last, but not least, Russ, LeVan and t 011 dre fiy Vhe enemy, as a mill- Cross, and the Canadian troops, which
Sully, three stalwart Americans' who , manoeuvre against General Sar- are classed here ns American. All this 
join the colors ill the January draft, and ; J?, army ;s groundless. Tlie fire multitude of variegated uniforms, repre- 
who have Just returned from entertain- I rt„.i in a small way, from using coal senting the armies of more than half 
ing 48,000 Sammies at Camp Devenu , ,, : a stOVe in the poor quarters. A the world, fill the streets with unending 
(Mass.), put on one of tlie liveliest and j |ierce gaie did the rest, scattering cin- streams of soiled and dirty color, most-

from which he will never return and as cleverest knockabout acrobatic and ath- ders over the town until it was ablaze ly khaki, with flashes of all the colors
he ponders over it a vision of Joan of letlc acts on the Keith circuit. ,roln e„d to end. „ of the rainbow as the Albanian moun-
Arc appears before him and bids him So the Tmnerial seemed to fit right into The indications are that Salomlu will | taineers, the Cretan islanders, the Sir 
do and die, that his sin against her cen- the spirit of the Victory I.oan inaugural stav burned until after the war. The loans, Greeks, Russians and all the re
furies ago might forever be effaced. with its usual willingness to boost pat- Gr£ck government expects to do tlie re- push along in this bewildering throng.

To come down to the more minute riotie things and the whole bill made building, but lucks the money for such And after the motley throng of mixed
a splendid show. There was not an a task Meanwhile a great army head- races from the Balkans and the Levant
offensive word or gesture in the whole I quarters must be carried on amid the j —that meeting place between the East
programme—clear Keith vaudeville and j ashes, and the Serbian government will and the West—a jargon of all languages,
pictures of genuine merit. joon ’arrive to set up a capital in the alf races and all conditions, with beg-

asbes. * gars, priests, fakers, painted women from
... ,p, ,,-Tr-n . turned Saloniki today is a picture of black- Paris boulevards, ragamuffins, Jewish
Miss rhe ' , ’ pxnrrirnCts ened walls which stretch for miles along merchants, generals, admirals, and the

nurse, related some of the seafront The city spreads out like vast lines of soldiers and sailors of all
in F.urope at the prnvmckil hospital j the sea honL ^ J^l Faclng nf(tions^ mixed in inextricable confusion
renm8w ^ade hv the Llneaster Red the sea there used to be a strangle in the fire-swept army headquarters.
Cross Circle and Mrs. J. V. Anglin was jumble of palaces, warehouses, hotels, which is justly enWled to its name-
in the chair. theatres, cinemas, concert balls, gamb- the Bedlam of the Orient,

Ira Thomas and Jack Coombs are, League last evening. Cleary 
ling mentioned as the likely successor j winners with an average of 1001-8, and 
{ Miller Huggins at St. I.ouis. It is : Stevens the losers with 90 2-3. Carle- 
ported that Rickey already has had a ; ton’s 119 was the higli string of the 
inference with Thomas jn regard to j nigbt and the Ojvls’ 496 is the season’s 
ssuming charge of the team. | record so far.

| Owls.
I McCafferty . 98

Clark Griffitli says that the Washing-1 Carleton ...,J19 
;on club will vote to reduce the Amen- Qarvin 
;an League’s playing schedule to

M
L

Go Hand In Hand With Soldier
ing — Everything Should Be 
Done Te Encourage Strenuous 
Sparts And Pastimes Among 

Youths

Total. 
78 252 
86 278 

100 281 
114 801 
98 262

Avg. i 
84 !
92 2-3
93 2-3 

100s!-3
8J1-3

Diamond Sparkles.

94
110 , Cleary ........... —

; Fitzpatrick . 86
. 99

games.
Umpire Tommy Connolly in a recent, 

ntv.v'w with a New England scribe, j 
was quoted as saying that Napoleon I 
Lajoie was tlie greatest of all players.
mil tliat Rube Waddell, as a left-handed ; Duke ...........
,itcher, never had an equal. j “e[

ling dens, stores and churches. But all 
these have been swept away. There is 
pot a hotel left. The famous St. Deme
trius Greek Church went with the rest. 
In the art world it was known as the 
best example of Byzantine chuçch archi
tecture in existence. Singularly, how
ever, while all the business and resi
dence section was burned, all the mili
tary estabfishments escaped.

Bedlam of Orient 
Presents a Weird 

Spectacle Today

476 1374 
Total. 

77 268 
77 248 

100 272 
88 268 
72 224

496
Avg.

87 2-3 
822-8 
90 2-8 
89 1-8 
74 2-3

I the national need of a country to en 
courage all open, manly sports. France 
—war worn France—has learned its les
son, that athletics and soldiering go 
hand in hand and that one of the pnm-

§t. I.ouis critics are circulating a story j City League Results. i ary requisites for a good soldier is tnat
lat Branch Rickey wants Charley Her- , cjt ngwlin* league on Black’s 1 he first be a good athlete. enemy, ,
>g to play second base and manage the s lagt 'veni tf,c Wanderers took | No better brief for the cause of ath- Cauchpn, her conviction and her death
aidinals. three points from the Nationals. Logan ! letics in this country, no stronger plea at the burning stake And so tne sav-
It is rumored that Ban Johnson s of- had the hiehest string for the winners, f||r the whole hearted encouragement of ious of France comes to her end. In the
r to join the army will be rejected. . name]y 10B< whilc Cosgrove of the losers t in \merica could be offered than crowd is the man who loved her Miss
The best deal Huggins ever made fori had a single string of 120. ! incl„ded in Georges Trade’s masterly Jeannie MePheareon who prepared tlie
e Cardinals was the trading of Wingo Wanderers. Total. Avg. i '' ,jng up of France’s athletic ques- scenario, introduced the love story ba»-

the Reds for Mike Gonzales and Wright ........."95 87 89 271 901-3 i as ,,e did recently in an article in ing its incidents on the plays of the
,000. Wingo signed a three years’ con- Cromwell ..97 92 89 278 92 2-3 ! Vi ’ Grand Air, the famous Paris French and German. Its presence adds
ict with Herrmann at $6,000, but Gon- McCaw .......  89 91 90 270 80 I implication much to the tragedy of Joan s life. In
ks today is Wingo’s superior behind McLeod ...........95 84 100 279 93 ! P Mr prade’s opening paragraph should cidentally the authoress worked out a

Logan ..........  83 84 108 281 93 2-3 . Offfr'food for reflection to the directors, wonderful script for'Joan the Woman.
I of the American colleges, who, despite It tells the life of the Maid of Orleans
: President Wilson’s personal plea that the dearly and distinctly.

Total. Avg. • ,] es continue athletics and the urgent It seems peculiar perliaps to see the
82 98 69 249 88 ! recommendation of army officers that French and English in such bitter con-

96 93 270 90 everything be done to encourage strenu- «ict when the present time is called to
83 83 79 245 81 2-3 aports and pastimes among youths, mind, but then remember that tlie chief

81 120 295 981-3 , 1 ahead and curtailed sports in opponent of the French was the Dime
94 85 278 92 2-3 ", , institutions. of Bergundy, and if one cares to delve

h“The war,” writes Prade, “just again back far enough into history he will
has emphasized the importance of com- discover that a bit of Teutonic blood

Exciting Junior Match. ! pulsory and post military athletics and ran In the Burgundian s weins. And if
, , , , , Tt nitilesslv has this does not suffice, witness the man-In the Junior Y. M. C. I. League last physical education. p L, ner ;n which Miss McPhearson has at-

night the Shamrocks defeated the Alerts shown up-all the defects of the prépara- n^ ln wh ^ ^ ^
b/ winning two of the three points, lion o « wn povrer iust as it has Wed, and to^r ^ ^ q( _ 
Very keen interest is being taken in *hat of our artillery. t rj nreiudice of race. The picture
these matches, both by young and old. ; brilliant praise opens with a scene in an English trench
BASKETBALL. , ; from an our chiefs without exception, at the present time. An officer has just

iieen commisisonetl to go on a mission

Canaries

Roger Bresnahan, while managing the ?î,e,'
Cardinals in 1912, wanted to trade Hug- _
ins to Cincinnati for Mike Mitchell aiul, u S n -■ 
a-P Magee but Mrs. Britton blocked the 414 1275
eal. Bedlam of the Orient.

The Montreal, Rochester and Rich- 
lond clubs have practically withdrawn 
. the International League. ! Nationals.
Comiskey and Johnson are enjoying a 0Uve 

unting trip to Georgia. _ ‘ McDonald .. 81
Brown
Cosgrove ... 64. 
McKean ..

4-C5 438 476 1379
rom

99

439 452 446 1387

VKti
minds, succeeded

•I»
Vx

jL
Inter-Qass League. | at the very time its adepts were rc-

Two very interesting games of basket- reiving congratulations on all sides, it 
1 ball were played last evening in the Y. was at least noticed that the official cur- 

M. C. A. to open tlie inter-class league. rfr-u]a had calmly forgotten to prepare 
The first game was played between the Frenchmen physically to be soldiers. 
Acmes and the Chippewas and the latter «Fort„nately the quality of the race 
proved the victors by a score of 11-4., js extraordinarv ; It possesses above all 
The line-up was: marvelous suppleness ! it soon catches

Acines-Kerr, Peed. Malcolm.-Mark- t])e yme lost. But a good repair is 
Ï» ha™\ SomerviHe. never so advantageous as a good and
*"s> „ ChiPPwas-Christle, Josselyn, -Keee, preparation—of that we must be

Pattison, Wilks. *, *'• *> 4
Next the Maple Leafs and Loyalists Haye ^ thp Ameriean college dl- 

ap^med in the list and the strug^e and ^ American sports direct-
teanu TliXams or, .«d ation, ^ who

Mapie î^afs—eoster, Smith. Burpee, £
^Loyalists—Robinson, Wetmore. Kelly, of the fact tha.t Africans must be pre- 
Seely. Thomas and Uskett Pared physical!}' to I» soldiers? Have

/Istunt
Ml*
KENT

tb raua
DEALER

BN
REQUEST

mM w.

MV. A

•^.onC
mistake In call-they not made a grave 

ing off championship meets and import
ant contests?

An incentive is needed to encourage 
youth. Competi-I athletics among our 

tion furnishes just the necessary incen
tive, and it is the title and dual meets 
which college authorities seemed so 
anxious to prohibit that furnished such 
competition. * <

;

POOR DOCUMENT

MON-, TUES., 
WED.UNIQUE

“The Perilous Plunge” 
A Great Seen# in the 10ti^ 

Chapter of
“THE FATAL RING” 

Pearl White at Her Best

THE PATHS NEWS 
Over 20 Scene» of Cleat Interest

One Laughter After Another 
“PETE THE PROWLER” 

Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
COMING-WATCH 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In ‘‘The Adventurer”

OPERA HOUSE
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